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Principal’s Message
It seems the first month of our 
academic year has come and gone in 
the blink of an eye. Students have 
settled in their classes, and they have 
established routines and expectations. 
Especially, it is always a pleasure to see 
our ECS students studying diligently and 
demonstrating a confident attitude 
towards school routines. I love to spend 
time with them in the playground, 
where they come to share their stories. 
They always surprise me by solving 
their conflicts in a very mature manner.

So far, the weather is nice, and as 
during COVID, it is advisable to spend 
more time in the open- air. Our 
students are enjoying their extended 
outdoor breaks in the bright sunshine. 



The colder weather is inevitable, of course, and 
will be upon us soon. Whenever the temperature 
drops to -15, including wind chill, our school will 
have an ‘inside day. 

Winter Clothing: Have your child dress for the 
weather, including proper winter footwear, 
headwear, Jacket and gloves/mittens. And please 
put your child’s name in their belongings 
including boots. 

Online Studies: If studying 
online, be sure to collect any 
work/ study material packets 
requested by the teacher. 
These can be collected on 
Fridays. 

Uniform Policy: We are enforcing a 
strict uniform policy this year and 
expect students to wear their proper 
uniform each day. This includes black 
polishable shoes.

General Reminders



September Events

Culture Day
The world has become a community. 
Therefore, we want our students to 

demonstrate the attitude of global citizens. By 
celebrating Culture Day at our school, we 

promote tolerance for diverse perspectives and 
appreciation for the multi-culture of Canada.

Terry Fox Cancer Research Funds
Every year ASASA Academy participates in the 
Fundraising campaign for Terry Fox Cancer 
Research Foundation. We set a goal of a $ 500 
donation this year due to the pandemic. A big 
thanks to our compassionate and kind parents 
who generated $ 1707online for this noble 
cause. Especially, we express our heartfelt 
appreciation to Joeli Horest. Joeli collected 
$311 this year and remained top donner like 
last two years. Students also participated in 
Terry Fox run enthusiastically.



September Events

Professional Development(PD) 
Program

Professional Development programs(PD) 
are an integral part of our school. Our 

teachers keep themselves updated with 
the newest approaches/knowledge to 

mentor their students in the best 
possible ways.  This year, we had Teacher 

Lead PDs where all teachers and the 
principal shared some practical strategies 
for excellent teaching practices. We also 

had a guest speaker from CDI spaces 
who guided us towards a flexible seating 

plan for students' maximum learning.

Federal Election of Canada
It is essential to cast a vote in an 
informed and responsible manner. 
Therefore, our grades 3-6 students 
also learned necessary information 
about voting, and they took part in 
a Canada-wide student vote at 
school on Monday, September 
20th, like adult Canadians.



September Events

Orange Shirt Day
Our students celebrated 
Orange Shirt Day at school. This 
day is celebrated to promote 
awareness among people 
about the impact of residential 
schools on indigenous 
communities.  By recognizing 
this day, we instill the 
antiracism and anti-bullying 
attitude among our students 
and ask them to remember that 
"Every child matters."

Safe and Caring atmosphere. 
Providing a safe and caring environment, especially in the 
current pandemic, to the students is our top priority. 
Daily temperature checks, consistent hand washing/ use 
of sanitizers, cleaning, and arranging for teachers' First 
Aid workshops are part of our commitment. 



Martial Art

Save the Date !

Thanksgiving Holiday
No classes on Monday, 
October 11th.

Professional Development Day
No classes on Friday, Oct. 8th. 

School Photos
Monday, October 18th: 
Lifetouch will be taking 
individual photos. Please wear 
entire school uniform 
including, black shoes, a tie, 
and sweater or vest. We will 
not require volunteers this 
year. 

Halloween
Friday, October 29th: we invite all 
children to wear a Halloween 
costume. 

ASASA Academy is 
committed to developing 
confidence among its 
students. Our students are 
trained in Martial art. It 
helps them stay strong, 
active, and defend 
themselves at the time of 
need.

World Teacher Day
Tuesday, Oct. 5th: 
Help to celebrate our hard 
working staff at Asasa.



Mrs. Omolara Fagbemiro (ECS)- omolara.fagbemiro@asasa.ca
Ms. Ammarah Khalid (Gr. 1)- ammarah.khalid@asasa.ca
Mrs. Aaisha Ashraf (Gr. 2)- aaisha.ashraf@asasa.ca
Ms. Violetta Hildahl (G3/4) violetta.hidahl@asasa.ca
Ms. Leah Bauer (G 5/6) leah.bauer@asasa.ca
Mrs. Jocelyn Paynter (Music/ French) jocelyn.paynter@asasa.ca
Ms. Shakeela Akhtar (Principal) - shakeela.akhtar@asasa.ca
Mrs. Rupal Chauhan (Admin Assitant)- rupal.chauhan@asasa.ca

Contacts

Monthly Virtue: Patience
For the month of October we will 
be focusing on patience. 
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